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PLUIIJ DOLL SKIrcHBOOK

{DOLL ARTIST} MIMI KIRCHNER, ARLINGTON, MASSACHUS ETTS

{BINDING} FIVE-HOLE PAMPHLET STITCH

iFINISHED SIZE} DOLL 9' x 16' (22.9 x 40.6 CM) B00K, 5%' x 7" (14 X I7.B CM)

MlMl KTRCHNER'S DOLLS are like iilustrations come to life
With expressions that range from innocenr to impish, they
seem to want to start speaking.

Her collection includes swaddled babies, schoolchildren,
and (my favorite) tattooed men and women, the tattoos be_
ing toile fabric. These art doris were born out of the weahh
of materials Mimi acquired while clearing out her parents,
house, which was filled with fabrics and notions her mother
had amassed over fiftytyears.

Besides using "rescued', fabrics that would otherwise be
discarded, Mimi also incorporates wool, cotton, and cashmere
from thrift-store ciothes and esrate sales. Each doll is meticu_
lously crafted with hand embroidery and appiique details.

This Garden Lady doll is based on her pillow lady
design, a cross between a pillow and a doll_rectangular in
shape but still huggable. Mimi says she was intrigued by fig_
uring out a way to incorporate a book and decided to create
a sleeve underneath the embellished coat, which closes with
buttons. Making a paper mock-up helped her anticipate the
doll's layers and how the pieces would fit together.

The doll's main fabrics are recycled_wool thrift_store cloth_
ing that has been machine washed and dried. The appliques
are made from wool scraps and wool felt. Vintage buttons
accent the coat, as do her near-perfect embroidery stitches.

I sized the book to fit into the sleeve and continued the
garden theme by using a vintage seed_pack image from the
Vintage Workshop (transferred onto cloth) for the cover.
Hand embroidery accents the flowers, and the book is
bound with a five-hole pamphlet stitch, using rhe same tech_
nique as the main project.

Mimi started making art dolls in 2001 after twenty years
as a potter. I hope they are always a part ofher repertoire.
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